Abstract: That wind power provides automatic generation control (AGC) is an innovative solution to the lack of AGC ancillary services and the problem of abandoned wind. How to appropriately compensate the wind power generators who provide AGC ancillary services is a critical issue. Based on the day-ahead market and priority decision-making model, this paper takes two sciences, unit performance preference and unit economic preference, into consideration, and uses the comprehensive evaluation method to order wind power farms. Then it establishes pricing model and compensation strategy according to the capacity price and the electricity price. Aim to provide a reference for future pricing and compensation model of wind farms in Chi-na.
China's power auxiliary service market has not been established and the wind turbines have the ability to provide security and stability of AGC service are relatively scarce, AGC priority decision model has more practical significance, at the same time in order to make the AGC trading not too complex, this paper chose the day-ahead market bidding model. Using the analytic hierarchy process to evaluate the unit only is too subjective, and entropy weight method is to evaluate objective data. The comprehensive evaluation that combines both of them are more persuasive. In addition, wind unit capacity is small, in commonly 2MW or so, thus based on the wind farm, this paper evaluates wind farm with the final integration method.
THE DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM
In the ancillary services market, part of the wind turbines has the ability to provide AGC ancillary service. Wind AGC units in wind farms bid in the day-ahead market, and report only once each work day. In the model of priority in electric power market decisions, the winning wind farms can't participate in the spot electricity market auction, only wind farms out of AGC bidding system could participate in.
Analogy to the traditional ancillary services markets, wind farms for the bidding process as showed in Figure 1 [Li Yanqing, 2012] [Huang Yonghao, 2003]: (1) Quotation. Wind farms participated in AGC service declare the original data within daily prescribed period of time. Declare content includes electricity price, electricity price, availability, capacity adjustment capacity, adjust the rate, adjusting precision and response time. For the convenience of calculation, bid price unit is the yuan/MWh. (2) Initial screening. If the wind farm's availability is lower than a certain value (e.g., 98%) , dispatch center kick it out of the bidding according to the power grid hard Numbers. (3) Wind farm sorting. The remaining of wind farms are sorted based on the system of comprehensive evaluation results. (4) Choose a wind farm. Combining with the AGC day-ahead capacity demand that prediction center has forecast (the day-ahead demand forecast should be more than 15 minutes), select wind farm from high to low according to the wind farm sort. Wind farms which were not selected also withdraw from the bidding. (5) Transfer. Transfer wind farms who won the bid according to AGC 15 minutes' capacity demand forecasting. Capacity that was not transferred cannot participate in electricity market auction. (6) Compensation and settlement. Compensate winning wind farms based on their own capacity of the respective quotation and adjustable capacity. Compensate for capacity electricity according to the actual transfer of wind farms' capacity.
Shown as the Fig. 1 , after all wind farms meet the requirements participating in the bid, how do we determine the corresponding sorted basis to choose wind turbines to provide AGC service is the primary problem. After the unit is transferred how to compensate for has important effect on the safety and economy of power grid. So below will build pricing model and compensation strategy of wind turbines providing AGC service based on the two key points. 
PRICING MODEL
In this paper, wind farm bidding methods mainly are analytic hierarchy process, eigenvalue method, entropy weight method and integration method [He Yongxiu, 2011].
The standardization of data processing
Indicators are with dimension, and the numerical difference between the absolute value is large. To eliminate its influence on the selection of AGC wind farms, before calculating objective weight with entropy weight method, various indicators need the dimensionless normalized processing. Suppose there are m AGC wind bids, by the North China grid power plant auxiliary service and parallel operation management rules through by north China region and the related literature, number of evaluation index of AGC wind farm is a total of six, which form the original data matrix:
Among them, greater the value of the adjusting speed ( 3 X ), and adjustable capacity ( 3 X ), greater the results of comprehensive evaluation results; Higher the index value of capacity of electricity ( 1 X ), electricity price ( 2 X ), adjusting precision ( 4 X )and response time ( 5 X ), more bad the result of comprehensive evaluation. So can make:
（2）
Get normalized matrix:
The entropy weight method to determine the objective weight
Entropy weight method is a kind of objective methods of empowerment. In information theory, entropy is the measure of system disorder and source signal uncertainty; If the index information entropy is smaller, the amount of information indicators provide, the effect in the comprehensive evaluation and its weight or entropy is greater. 
The characteristic value method to determine the subjective weight
In this paper, we use capacity of electricity, electricity tariff , speed, accuracy, response time, and adjustable capacity of six factors as evaluation index of AGC wind farm, with , judge that comparison matrix A has satisfactory consistency, or its inconsistent degree is acceptable; When does not meet 0.1 CR < , judge that comparison matrix A has no satisfactory consistency, need to be revised until it has satisfactory consistency, and get all of the same level indicators' sorting weight value j w for the highest levels of importance.
Based on integration method of the combination of empowerment
Combine the objective weight 
THE COMPENSATION STRATEGY
Evaluate AGC unit contribution comprehensively, and provide AGC ancillary service with compensation basis respectively. The method is based on daily 96 points every day (15 min each time), according to the capacity cost and power cost to compensate.
Review units according to performance, quotation and the actual power indicator submitted by AGC wind farm, then the inspection qualified units shall be compensated. Q is capacity demand forecast of AGC in 15min.
CONCLUSION
According to different scheduling preference, this paper discussed the AGC service on wind farm, and put forward wind farm bidding and compensation strategy in day-ahead market priority decision mode. Combine the entropy weight method of objective weight combination weights, when play down the difference of the subjective preferences, also strengthen the characteristics of the raw data itself, therefore, it makes results more reliable, more persuasive.
